ABSTRACT Recent genetic analyses of closely related species of Drosophila have indicated that hybrid male sterility is the consequence of highly complex synergistic effects among multiple genes, both conspecific and heterospecific. On the contrary, much evidence suggests the presence of major genes causing hybrid female sterility and inviability in the less-related species, D. melanogaster and D. simulans. Does this contrast reflect the genetic distance between species? Or, generally, is the genetic basis of hybrid male sterility more complex than that of hybrid female sterility and inviability? To clarify this point, the D. simulans introgression of the cytological region 34D-36A to the D. melanogaster genome, which causes recessive male sterility, was dissected by recombination, deficiency, and complementation mapping. The 450-kb region between two genes, Suppressor of Hairless and snail, exhibited a strong effect on the sterility. Males are (semi-)sterile if this region of the introgression is made homozygous or hemizygous. But no genes in the region singly cause the sterility; this region has at least two genes, which in combination result in male sterility. Further, the males are less fertile when heterozygous with a larger introgression, which suggests that dominant modifiers enhance the effects of recessive genes of male sterility. Such an epistatic view, even in the less-related species, suggests that the genetic complexity is special to hybrid male sterility. 
G ENETIC bases of hybrid inviability and sterility
as theoretical works have rigorously modeled (Orr have been analyzed in Drosophila species since 1995; Orr and Turelli 1996; Gavrilets 1997; Turelli the pioneering works of Sturtevant (1920) and Doband Orr 2000) , its popularity has much to do with zhansky (1936) . Conceptually, single-gene-based isolatits perceived simplicity (see Wu and Palopoli 1994) . ing mechanisms are difficult to achieve because populaAccording to this model, the genetics of hybrid incomtions have to cross adaptation valleys; A 1 A 1 genotype patibility can be due to a very small number of loci, can evolve to A 2 A 2 genotype only through transitional plausibly to one locus per species, whereas conspecific individuals, A 1 A 2 , who are supposedly inviable or sterile.
genic interactions are entirely missing. It is this most Thus, Dobzhansky (1937) and Muller (1940) advocommon interpretation of the Dobzhansky-Muller model cated a two-locus model of genetic incompatibility (the that we wish to address in this study.
two-locus Dobzhansky-Muller model). In this classical
The two-locus Dobzhansky-Muller hypothesis of remodel, A 1 A 1 B 1 B 1 and A 2 A 2 B 2 B 2 genotypes (species 1 and productive isolation implicitly predicts that interspecific species 2, respectively) can be derived independently introgressions of one of the complementary genes, e.g., from A 1 A 1 B 2 B 2 , bypassing individuals equivalent to F 1 or homozygous B 1 introgression to species 2, would result backcross hybrid; A 2 is incompatible with B 1 here (note in inviability or sterility. Thus, evolutionary biologists that inviable or sterile genotypes depend on the domihave tried to identify such major genes of reproductive nance of the alleles). Empirical data have been exisolation. But recent analyses of introgressions between plained on the basis of this simple model of complemenDrosophila simulans and its sibling species, D. mauritiana tary genes, although more than two loci may be involved or D. sechellia, have actually indicated that a large numin some cases. This is still widely accepted as the standard ber of genes affect male fertility and that the sterility is model of reproductive isolation (Gavrilets 1997; Huta consequence of synergistic effects of multiple genes ter 1997 ; Orr 1997; Nei and Zhang 1998; Turelli (Wu and Palopoli 1994; Wu et al. 1996; Naveira and 1998; Sawamura 1999; Johnson 2000; Orr and PresMaside 1998) . For example, the D. mauritiana gene graves 2000; Hayashi and Kawata 2001).
Odysseus (Ods) alone does not reveal its male sterility While the two-locus Dobzhansky-Muller model can effect in the D. simulans genetic background, but the be extrapolated to arbitrarily complex interactions inco-introgression with a second-site gene or genes linked volving both heterospecific and conspecific interactions to it does (Perez and Wu 1995; Ting et al. 1998 Figure 1 ). In the present analysis, the genes were further mapped by molecular-markerfertile female hybrids, allowing potential gene flow in nature. Molecular phylogenetic analyses have indeed assisted recombination and genetically mapped by complementation with an additional series of deficiencies detected such an ancient event (Ballard 2000; Kliman et al. 2000) . Having diverged beyond the point of fusion, and male sterility mutations of D. melanogaster. The introgression tested here includes the Alcohol dehydrogenase the three species thus are "good species," but could still share a portion of their genomes, i.e., those in stage III (Adh) gene region, one of the best-characterized regions in D. melanogaster (Ashburner et al. 1999) . This analysis of Wu (2001) . This might be why no major genes of reproductive isolation have evolved. Then, what is the of hybrid male sterility genes is therefore at a higher resolution than that of previous studies. situation in highly diverged species that are completely isolated, i.e., in stage IV of Wu (2001) . The introgression only sterile unisexual hybrids (Sturtevant 1920 males. Thirty single crossovers between wg and pr were fertility measurement, the five males to be examined were crossed with five females from the Oregon-R strain of D. melaisolated ( Figure 1 ). Among them, 2 ϩϩ pr and 4 wg nogaster (at least four replicates were made) as described pre-ϩϩ chromosomes apparently inherited male sterility viously . Male fertility was also meagenes detected in the previous analysis (Sawamura et produced fertile males (but there is a possibility that none of these seven carried a D. simulans introgression).
RESULTS
The results of wg b ϩ chromosomes are of interest. Among the 17 chromosomes tested, 3 (chromosomes Making recombinant introgressions: The Int(2L)S chromosome, which carries the mid-2L region introgres-5, 37, and 101) resulted in male sterility and 1 (chromo- . Asterisks (*) represent putative male sterility genes detected in the previous analysis of deficiency mapping . Male fertility was tested in flies heterozygous for each recombinant and the original introgression, Int(2L)DϩS. F, fertile; S, sterile; (S), semisterile. if we predict a gene or genes having strong effects on male sterility in the region between gft and sna [or maybe between Su(H) and sna]. An exception is chromosome 91) resulted in male semisterility (0.6 progeny some 91, which resulted in low fertility (or semisterility from a pair). These 4 chromosomes were used to map in the preliminary test mentioned above). This suggests the male sterility genes more precisely. that there might be more genes responsible for low Chromosomes 91 and 101 have recessive lethals, male fertility between sna and twe, although the effect which presumably were floating in the original multiply is detectable in a certain genetic background (chromomarked strain or introgression strain and were crossed some 91 has a different genetic background than chrointo our experimental lines. Because the two lethals did mosomes R2, R10, and R16). The proximal boundary not complement each other, the chromosomes must of introgression L12 is between gft and sna and this carry the same mutation. The lethal gene was eliminated introgression may not include the whole region having from chromosome 91 by recombination with Oregon-R, strong effects on male sterility. This might be why the and the newly established chromosome utilized when necessary.
introgression L12 exhibited low male fertility. Fertility was also examined in males homozygous for Among the three male-sterile introgressions, chromosome 37 is the smallest in size (see below). Smaller the recombinant introgressions (Table 2) . (We have no data for introgression 101 because homozygotes are introgressions were made by further recombination between this chromosome (marked with b) and rdo ("R" lethal.) A similar conclusion above is met; a gene or genes having strong effects on male sterility exist in and "L" recombinants; see Figure 2 ). Among 23 b rdo and 24 ϩ ϩ recombinant chromosomes established, the region between gft and sna. In this case the region between Su(H) and gft is excluded because L12 homozymolecular mapping (see below) indicated that 5 b rdo chromosomes (L3, L7, L11, L12, and L22) and 3ϩ ϩ gotes were fertile. Exceptionally the fertility of chromosome 91 homozygotes was lower than that of R10 homochromosomes (R2, R10, and R16) carried smaller introgressions than did chromosome 37 (R and L recombizygotes, which is parallel to the data of heterozygotes with Int(2L)DϩS. Another exception is R16 homozynants carry the right-and left-hand tip of introgression 37, respectively).
gotes, which were semisterile. But this might be caused trans-heterozygous for any combination of the introgresare the deficiencies used in the previous analysis . See Table 4 for the name of each deficiency.
sions 101, 5, and 37 are almost completely sterile. Interestingly, males trans-heterozygous for those and 91 were fertile. This contrasts with Int(2L)DϩS/91 heterozygous these data; some blocks not including male sterility males, which were semisterile. Male sterility genes appargenes were necessary to localize the genes. ently exist in introgression 91, but the effect can be Then what is the situation when the same series of detected only when heterozygous with a very large introdeficiencies are made heterozygous with smaller introgression. This again suggests the presence of dominant gressions like 101, 5, or 37? Because dominant modifiers modifier(s) of recessive male sterility genes on Int of recessive male sterility genes exist on the original (2L)DϩS. introgression (mentioned above), male fertility must be Deficiency and complementation mapping of male sterility genes: The male sterility genes in the introgreshigher when the smaller introgressions are utilized. This was the case in most of the deficiencies. The extreme sion generally behave as recessives; if D. simulans alleles of such genes are made homozygous or hemizygous by cases are Df(2L)H20 (deficiency 1) and Df(2L)TE35B-9 (deficiency 9), which resulted in constantly high male deficiencies, then males are sterile. In fact, five overlapping deficiencies uncovered male (semi-)sterility genes fertility. Such regions may not have male sterility genes with a strong effect, although the effect can be detected in this region of the introgression (proximal to the b gene) when tested against the original introgression, when heterozygous with the larger introgression. Contrastingly, some of the deficiencies exhibited semisterilInt(2L)DϩS ; Figure 3 , deficiencies 1-5; . The ering a similar region (Figure 3 , deficiencies 6-21) were examined against Int(2L)DϩS, most of the deficiencies deletions generally make the Su(H)-sna region hemizygous. Thus, male sterility genes with a strong effect exist uncovered male sterility genes: sterile, semisterile, or weakly fertile in trans-heterozygous males (Table 4) . It in this region of introgression, which is consistent with the conclusion from the recombination mapping above. is difficult to map major genes of male sterility from . To identify recessive genes presumably because this small introgression does not involved in male sterility, this introgression was genetihave enough dominant modifiers of recessive male stecally dissected, especially for the region around the Adh rility to be detected.
locus. First, molecular-marker-assisted recombination The 2.9-Mb chromosome region from kuzbanian (kuz, mapping indicated that the gft-sna region [or maybe the 34C1-4) to dac, including Adh, has been extensively Su(H)-sna region, ‫054ف‬ kb] has at least one gene with characterized in D. melanogaster at the molecular and strong effects, although other regions (e.g., the introgenetic level (Ashburner et al. 1999) . The D. simulans gression region of 91) may also have male sterility genes introgression studied in the present analysis is almost whose effect is detectable in a certain genetic backall included in that region. Five loci whose mutation or ground. Interestingly, dominant enhancers of the efdeficiency causes recessive male sterility are known in fects of the recessive genes have been detected on the the region between b and dac as shown in Figure 3 .
introgression. Small recombinant introgressions (e.g., 91 and L12) resulted in low male fertility only when Complementation tests were performed with mutations heterozygous with a larger introgression, Int(2L)DϩS.
genes causes male sterility. We believe that not all the genes detected in this analysis are new mutations but This fits the type II incompatibility of Johnson (2000) or the H 1 incompatibility of Turelli and Orr (2000) rather true hybrid male sterility genes. (between a homozygote at one locus and a heterozygote
We are grateful to A. Garcia-Bellido and the Bloomington and at the other). 
